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BRITISH CAPTURE OF TWO GERMAN WARSHIPS 
IN THE NORTH SEA IS REPORTED; BIG NAVAL 

BATTLE THERE S' 3N IS THE EXPECTATION
ANOTHER EM IN 

THE ATTACK ON LIEGE
GMWfirajW 

ITALY; UTTER MAY DEME 
WAR MSI THE AIMS

GOOD NEWS COMES FROM THE NORTH SEA; (Australil) NaVV 
FRENCH, TOO, SAID TO HAVE CAPTURED 

ANOTHER OF GERMANY’S CRUISERS
To Help Britain .)

!

London, Aug. 6—England, officially 
announced tonight that she had ac
cepted the Australian offer to furnish 
her navy and pay for its maintenance.

Despatches today say that the third torpedo flotilla of the British 
Beet captured two German warships in the fighting which took place ! 
in the North Sea yesterday when the mine-laying ship Konegan 
sunk. Wounded from this fight have already been landed at Harwich 
on the east coast, north of the Thames Estuary.

Harwich has been turned into an armed camp, and it is reported 
that a big naval engagement is anticipated in the North Sea, shortly.

The French fleet in the Mediterranean have captured another 
German cruiser.

Two German Cruisers Sunk?
New York, Aug. 6—The Liner Uranium reported on her arrival 

here today that she had intercepted a wireless message from a British 
cruiser to the liner Lusitania saying that two German cruisers that 
had been pursuing the Lusitana had been sunk by the British warship.
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Germans Have Lost Heavily in At
tempt to Capture Belgian City— 
France Holds Them in Check on 
Frontier—Servians Attack Austri
ans
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peoples to thsfr uteu rod “Pirations as regards Asiatic attain and the Ba*lk> 
aû» are ttomiàattj irreconcilable*

to a Rome despatch received by a news agency here today.

tion of 
is catted

arms between England and Germany,
Japan would send a fleet of 10,000 men 
to attack Tsipg-Tau and Id,000 
to relieve the British garrisons at Tlen- 

Tsln and Peking. Preparations for such 
action were now under way, he said.
The Victorian

Quebec, Aug. 0—The Allan Liner Vic
torian with 600 French reservists on 
board was expected to leave for France 
last night at ten o’clock but she to still 
here today awaiting order*.' It is under
stood she wlH only leave to about ten 
days when the Caroline, of the Gqiersl 
French Transatlantic Line will leave 
with a large detachment of French reser-

The Caroline will go to Montreal for Tr a Æif ■ -Wf - __
who are waiting ,or Thousands Thronged Downing Street

GERMAN CRUISERS Artti Tilét RatHotlC DeiîlOltStr- ANOTHER DEFEAT FOR GERMANS

NOT CAPTURED? _ j Brussels, Aug. 6—German arms sustained another defeat early today. Two

*^îï ahon
fcsâjtrsÆSÛs .,wSsu!si-Ætas ». syr.sr *"

□«_ æz jstj grSkj SSStS?»»— TT? 7m2L
hsj rn^trsirrsjs^ ■— ta n.-ï^ss:Bona Algeria, sinldnr shins in the har fm- fw x Si* * awaiting tie after midnight, there was a concen *on* The Belgian army has taken hundreds of prisoners. Af| uw tber are
bor'and destroying the cartie and some thitoili^Wra toSÎÜÏri to foftt of^he rtrert! in DowI“ng tW^re^foht^^n V° BdgUn ,o11’ and wtre ««Id by their that
houses, the Goeben bombarded Phil lippe- Morse Gnarda «* a ,1,..;, 1», * . The police whistles resounded f , fighting Frenchmen.vffletort&r alo£? tlT^tHeffi pdto» «hâ^ed and tried M»" otocers dedared, upon learning they were in Belgium, that many
that the two cruisers were snbquently Uoag in Trafalgar SoitaS*1 thl- tk*>ar*jn« of infaJh^Alnn 72*? 5emu^ commanders have posted detachments
*»™*d hr * Wtish squadron. ™ ' dà fcïSÎSfTBSUt, when the ^h^g.^°f ** *** * ^ “4"* ******* <*««»«»

Action by United States. ???,**“*?. to ,Gg**W expire^ the Maty hundred*-moved on to Backing- . Savage as a result of their defeat, the German», so the Befeten. ~
Washington, D. C, Aug. 6—Secretary tog. The bare headed crowds roared strstions ImadT'riteep*1}^ thThousSoîd «koTd^ra^n^^Tre^r^ArV^'’^ to many villages have beat

Daniels of the navy department, an- “Rule Britannia,’’ and “God Save the Impossible. ousehold »*” At Vise an eighteen ytar old was executed, Aé
nounced after a call at the White Hous^ King. ” Impromptu procession* were Lord Kitchener is dealing with all 
that a very careful watch would be kept quickly orgurized sad marched up and matters regarding the milita^ action of TWO TO ONE
on all ships of the warring nations down Whitehall, franberijy Waving Great Britain and acting as the real „ ,
which come to American ports to make Union Jacks end cheering for war. A military head. . , Brussels, Aug. 6—(By way of Lon don)—General Linaer in a Wh*. M.
certain that they do not violate the picturesque feature of the memorable The Times’ attitude in regard to f“.Vep!£t of Us operations in the Liege district, states that inWeAn^^.* 
neutraUty proclamations to casetmy sight were hundreds of taxi cabs and Viscount Morley's resignation meete ^L^000 Belgians were engaged fgainst 50,000 Germans. Th7î^^of 
merchant ships are found fitting out for Umopstoes with men and women sitting more approval than its position toward f^,?eIgi,n‘ w*’ “mplete. Every attack of the Germans along thdr ^te^fcd
war they will be held. on the roofs, cheering and waiving Lord Haldane It savs^—"We revret front was repulsed, the German Seventh armv mn<New York, N. Y, Aug. fr-A guard flags, while motor ’bus loads of demon- Viscount Criey’s Son whld^to rth*t ** *° D“tch
on the Hamburg-American line pier, atrators added to the pandemonium. vests with a certain amount of nathoa . Belgians collected 600 wounded in the German line,where the Vaterland to berthed, said a There was intense enthusiasm over a the close of a great public care^Twé th*t th< Gtiman tenth army corps will attack tonight. ^ 
government boat put alongside the m<rtor ear flying the Stars and Stripes appreciate his motive just as we anred- London—An Amsterdam deskteh to the Chronld, Tt, r-
steamship and that men from her board- and the Union Jack, which forced a âte the motives of John Bums PRoth =rown P*^1®*. with 30,000 fresh hoops is houriv T i P*^0
ed the Vaterland and warned the ship's slow passage through the crowds. The are actuated by a desire not ™embar- co"“P“«‘«>t say, that 3^00 gS; wer7tik/Tt^L^?n JP*
officer, to make known the nature of most picturesque touch was a handsome rass the government "y ^nfng an o?- Belgiuk He mv, the F^.”te7of Zttw" ^Tahol bere ft
her cargo in the proper way if they limousine with three women in evening I flee about which they have misgivings ” ™**d «° aend telegrams for the Germans “°t b “
contemplated sailing. ‘

It was said by government officials 
here that boats from the Brooklyn navy 
yard have been making a practice in the 

) last few days of warning fordgn-regis- 
tered vessels to port not to sail without 

P»™t Aug. 6—The admiralty ha s advices that a German warship which formal notice to the naval authorities, 
attempted a hostile movement against the French seacoast on the Mediterran- this notice to Include an invoice of the 
ean had been engaged by the French fleet. No details are obtainable.

London, Aug. 6—The French emfaa ssy teams that the French fleet has 
captured a German cruiser. (This may be the one reported in last night’s 
cables). )

Paris, via London, Aug. 6—French torpedo craft from Btoerta today cap
tured the German tank steamer Csar N icholas II, with 2,000 tons of oil. She 
was on the voyage from Batoum to St, Louto-Du-Rhone, France.

Bombarding Finnish Town
London, Aug. 6—The Daily Mail pub

lishes a despatch from Copenhagen stat
ing that a German squadron to bombard-

Sveoborg, Finland.
In the North Sea

more

t
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Belgian aviators instructed the Belgian forSlim'w tones In Lnndnn As

WseetoinaniiWaiDisInrad
1 _____________________

Belgian aviators instructed the —»_______ _ ^
day as to tiie movements and location of the German invading

ces fighting around Liege y ester- 
army.

SERVIANS ATTACK
The Servians have assumed the offensive against Austria and have estab. 

ed » mlBtory base st DeUrme in Austrian territory.
Denmark is moWUting in preparation for eventualitiee.

whoWe^go'Ttothe front”" “ Plrb ‘re doing the work of the dtisensA FINNISH STRONGHOLD
!

Sveaborg Should be Able, With 900 
Guns and 12,000 Men, to Make 
Effective Reply—Nothing of Big 
Battle in North Sea So Far

■it

?

London—The Daily Mail publishes a despatch from Oepenhafon 
stating that a German squadron is bombarding Sveaborg, Finland, 

Sveaborg is known as the “Gibraltar of the Baltic.’* The forti- 
, , Epations, armed with BOO heavy cannon and daCPOdod by a garrison 

of about 12,000 men, are spread ever a chain of seven small 
connected with bridges. They command the entrance to the bay of 
Belingsfors, the capital of Finland, from which there is direct rail
road communication with St. Petersburg.
TEN GERMAN STEAMERS TAKEN

London, Aug. 6—A despatch to the Times from St Petersburg, says that 
ten German steamers with coal and timber, were seised at Archangel.
FIVE GERMAN CRUISERS IN WEST 
INDIAN AND MEXICAN WATERS

Paris, Aug. 6—It was officially announced this afternoon that five Ger
man cruisers are known to be to Mexican and West Indian waters. French 
warships are to be sent to locate and destroy them.

BRITAIN TAKES THE OCEANIC

London, Aug. 6—The government today commandeered several British 
merchantmen including the Oceanic. Whether they are to be used as transports 
to carry the army to Belgium or are to be used as scout cruisers is a military 
secret.

FIGHTING IN MEDITERRANEAN

*•*
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It is believed

GERMAN AEROPLANE SHATTERED
enr.^ffc A?8' 6-1,1 fu« view of King Albert, who was in roofer.

Emmich andtol stett a^d that’toe rl°f *urPriaed G««ml Von
tore. Seven of Us officers w^îÆ. COaaaader ”"~wly escaped cap-

TO COMMAND ENGLANIFS HOME ARMY

the Red 0kT&de^”,h,re offefed his Wsto,i® «°wn house J office, for

Refugees Tell Harrowing
Tales About III Treatmentcargo.

CORRESPONDENT 
IS ARRESTED.

London, Aug. 6—Dr. Hans Plehn, 
London correspondent of Wolff’s Tele
graphic Bureau, the German semi-of
ficial news agency, was arrested here 
this morning.
Canadians Abroad,

1

Party of Girls in Sorry Plight —Woman 
and Two Children Thrown Out of 
Germany

UHLANS DEFEATED
Bel^ü^î^^has1*^^,»^^ 6)~Jhe Mati,n ,oda7 publishes a report that tire

homfTo^: AU8, t-French * viators have arrived in Belgium to assist the 

Dutch Neutral
• T1^ Hag»®—(via London)—An offi

cial Garette today proclaims strict Dutch 
neutrality in the Anglo-German and 
Belgo-German wars.
Bombardment of Belgrade

Belgrade—(via London, Aug. 6)—The 
Austrians renewed the bombardment of 
this city today. They seriously damaged 
the royal palace, the National Theatre, 
the British legation and many private 
houses. The Servians did not' reply to 
the fire. Three persons were killed and 
many injured.
Watch Germans in England

London, Aug. 6—While most of the 
papers today counsel the courteous treat
ment of Germans who are compelled to 
remain in England the Daily Mali urges 
a vigorous application of the law 
trolling aliens, saying:

“There are too many Germans in Eng
land, and unless they are kept under 
dose observation, their presence may be 
a source of great danger. Now that Eu
rope is in arms, we must not shrink 
from any measure necessary to preserve 
our national existence. These uninvited 
guests will consume food needed for the 
British poor, and their maintenance will 
absorb funds that cannot be spared.”,

GERMAN SPIES 
TO BE SHOT.

Brussels, Aug. 6—Two disguised Ger
man officers today at Ostend, had in 
their possession erctenslve military notes 
and plans of great value. They are to 
be shot.
Skirmish Today.

Paris, Aug. 6—A, slight skirmish oc
curred between Geftnan and French 
troops today at Norrÿ-Le-Sec in Meur- 
the-Et-MoseUe. The Germans suffer-

Londoo, Aug. 6—England waited to
day with anxiety for reports of the 
snovementa of the British fleet, of which 
^virtually nothing had been heard since 
Its departure, some days ago, trader 
scaled orders. All eyes were turned to
ward the North Sea, whither it was gen
erally assumed the war vessels had gone 

i to encounter the German battleship 
Squadron.

From Rome came a report that the 
German cruisers Goeben and Breslau 
had escaped the pursuit of French and 
British warships, after bombarding the 

! Algerian coast, and had safely reached 
S Sicilian post
Capture of German Steamers

London, Aug. 6—It is estimated that 
when England declared war on Germany 

jthere were 2,000 German steamships and 
18,000 German sailing ships on the high 
: seas- Englishmen feel that a good inroad 
I on these vessels was made on the first 
day of the war by England. In addition 
to the German steamer Belgia, more 
than 20 German vessels were seized in 
or captured outside British ports. These 

.included three steamers at Gibraltar, 
■which had valuable cargoes.

Malta—(Via London, Aug. 6)—Brit
ish torpedo 'boat destroyers have captur
ed and brought here, a German Levant 
liner.

Ottawa, Aug. 6—A few cases but ex
tremely few, have been brought to the 
attention of the government in which 
Canadioan tourists abroad were being 
unable to cash letters of credit. As yet 
no action has been taken. The opinion 
expressed here, however, is that there 
will be no difficulty affecting tourists 
in the British Isles. Canadians in Paris 
with letters of credit from Canadian 
banks are, according to advices here, 
being looked after by the correspond
ents of such banks or the Cooks Tourist 
Agencies, to some cases, however, it 
is only where the Canadian banks have 
a balance with their bank correspond
ents.

London, Aug. 6—Some Americsa re
fugees tell harrowing tales of cruel 
treatment of men, women and children 
by soldiers in foreign countries, par
ticularly Germany.

One story of misery concerns fifteen 
girls from a school in Brussels. They 
reached London at ten o’clock Tuesday 
morning, hungry, penniless and friend
less.

Forced to leave Brussels on Monday, 
the girls were eleven hours reaching 
Ostend. They had no food and sat on 
the dock on Tuesday until 8 p. m. wait
ing for a steamer to Dover and London. 
Finding no accommodation there they 
wandered through the streets. Three of 
the girls, Carolyn Olds, aged seventeen; 
Kate Talbot Olds, aged fifteen, and 
Sara Olds, aged eleven, daughters of 
Mrs. Stewart McNabb of Wilkesbarry,

Pa., were to the party, and had a cous
in, Hayden Talbot, in London. They 
got his address with difficulty.

A society of American women resid
ing in London to taking charge of the 
destitute and stranded American wo
men and children in London.

Many frightful tales of suffering and 
hunger are told. One 
thrown out of Germany with two small 
children. She arrived here and 
picked up by Graham Oldus, an Eng
lish brewer. She told a story of 
applying to the German embassy for aid 
but as her husband is an American 
citizen aid was refused. Mr. Oldus 
took the woman and children -to 
taurant and fed them. They ate bread 
and milk and ham like famished wolves. 
They are being housed and cared for by 
American women.

'London, Aug. 6—The Chronicle’s cor
respondent at Harwich telegraphs that 
it is believed that an action is progress
ing in the North Sea. A wireless 
sage received by the British destroyer 
Virago orders her to prepare to receive 
200 prisoners and wounded, who are be
ing brought in by a torpedo boat.

The third torpedo boat flotilla, which 
left the harbor yesterday morning went 
into action immediately and returned 
last night, but little damaged.

The batteries of the British flagship 
Amphion were slightly damaged. Twen
ty-two Germans and six English wound
ed have been brought ashore and remov
ed to the naval establishment at Shot- 
ley.

mes-
ed a few casualties, but there 
loss on the French side.
CRUISER MILWAUKEE 
IS SENT TO SEA.

Bremerton, Wash., Aug. 6—Hurried 
preparations were being made aboard 
the cruiser Milwaukee at the Pugent 
Sound navy yard to take the vessel to 
sea and it was reported that she would 
sail for British Columbia waters. Of
ficers at the navy yard would give no 
information, but it is understood the 
cruiser is being sent north to protect 
American interests and to enforce Am
erican neutrality in the waters adjac- 
ent to the boundary.
AMBASSADOR 
LEAVES LONDON.

London, Aug. 6—The German am
bassador, Prince Charles Max Lichnow- 
sky with the Princess and his suite, left 
London today by special train for Har
wich, en route to the continent A large 
crowd assembled at the railway station 
but there was no demonstration.

The German ambassador and his wife 
stood on the steps of the embassy and 
saw all the embassy staff and several 
privileged Germans, who had been given 
special permission to accompany them, 
safely on board seven waiting omni
buses, before they left They them- 
srh'es were the last to quit the embassy 
building. Prince Lichnowsky, who is 
known to have felt deep chagrin at the 
turn of events, looked a broken man 
as he stood for a few moments on the 
doorstep and gave a last look round. 
Half an hour before her departure, 
Princess Lichnowsky, bareheaded and 
unaccompanied except by her favorite 
dog, went for a stroll in the neighbor- 
hooi of St. James Park.
(Continued on page 7; sixth column)
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A Canadian stranded in Germany or 
Austria, from which British consuls 
have been withdrawn, will have to ap
ply to the American embassy, which 
already has afforded relief in a number 
of cases.

Travelers’ checks or credits on inter
national express companies are being 
honored by such companies abroad with
out difficulty.

a res-

British warships are confining their 
activities to keeping the German fleet 
bottled up around Kiel.
JAPAN TO GET 
FLEET INTO ACTION.

Shanghai, Aug. 6—An official at the 
Japanese consulate here said to
day that, upon receipt of the first official 
news of the beginning of the clash of

■BIG LINERS DODGING WARSHIPSThe ICR. and the War.V
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 6—It is said 

there are signs which indicate that the 
I. C. R. in certain contingencies will be 
called upon to handle an enormous vol
ume of traffic. A week ago freight was 
slack, but it is reported today that 
twelve additional Moncton engineers are 
to be promoted to supply engine men 
enough to handle the expected rush of 
freight.

If the St. Lawrence route is closed, 
as intimated, it will mean increased traf
fic over the I. C. R.

con-
New York, Aug. 6—Further word of the 
big British liner Lusitania, now dodg
ing German cruisers in a race for Eng
land, was brought to New York today 
by the tank steamer Tonawanda from 
London and Antwerp. Captain Hart 
said that yesterday he heard the Lusi
tania in wireless communication with the 
British cruiser Essex, saying that a 
foreign cruiser was following her and 
asking the Essex to stand by. Later the 
Essex went in search of the foreigner.

During three days, said Captain Hart, 
the wireless brought news of the pres

ence of British, French, and German 
cruisers, but none was sighted.

The French liner Lorraine bearing 
nearly 1,000 reservists, bound for France, 
was seen seventy miles east of Fire Is
land. The British steamer Kansas City, 
which sailed yesterday for Bristol, turii- 
ed about today and made for Perth 
Amboy, N. J.

The White Star liner Cedric, bound 
hither from Queenstown and Liverpool, 
has put into Halifax, presumably fear
ing capture.

The brief announcement that the ves
sel had stopped at Halifax was received 
by the White Star Line here.

' LEAVES MONIAL WITH A
GIN CARGO FOR ENGLAND

1

WAR NOTES
insurance experts have stated that her 
cargo is contraband.

Today the docks are busy, while the 
cargoes for the steamers due to sail to
morrow and Saturday are being put 
aboard. At the customs house there is 
no change in the situation. The col
lector of customs, R. S. White, said 
that so far as the authorities were con
cerned, business would be permitted to

Montreal, Ang. 6—With the Yellow 
Cross of Sweden flying at her mast
head, the grain tramp steamer Otta 
cleared from Montreal for Liverpool 
this morning, her holds full of Canadian 
grain for the British market. The Otto 
to the first of the grain steamers to risk 
• trans-Atlantic passage. She is depend- 

| ing on the neutrality of her flag. Marine proceed to the usual way.

Five priests in the Diocese of Regina, 
reservists of the French army, will obey 
the mobilization order and will leave for 
France this week.

Prince Decroy, a former officer of the 
Guards, has been arrested in Brussels 
for espionage.

Neither Great Britain nor Austria has 
declared war on the other as yet, and 
the Austrian ambassador has received no 
instructions to leave London.

BANK OF ENGLAND LOWERS RATE TO 6 PER CENT
London, Aug. 6—The Bank of England today reduced its dis

count rate to six per cent.
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